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FOUR NEW MEMBERS INITIATED INTO BLUE KEY
GLEMSON-FURMAN THANKSGIVING FRACAS
AVON PLAYERS TO
PRESENT HAMLET
LOOMS AS PREMIER GRID TILT OF STATE
Tigers Battle Hurricane For
Share in Palmetto Grid
Honors
Again, as in the season of 1930,
the rating of the "Big Three" in
Palmetto football circles will depend upon the outcome of the. annual Tiger-Hurricane fracas to he
held on Manly Field on Turkey Day.
This year a victory for the Purple
Breeze will give them a clear claim
for state hoonrs. On the other hand,
a victory by the Tigers will throw
Clemson, Furman, and Carolina into a triple tie for first place. That
is assuming that the Birds will take
the Citadel into camp this week
end, possibly a dangerous thing to
assume, but also the most logical.
Comparing the schedules played
by Furman and Clemson gives the
Breeze a decided edge over Neely's
Tigers. The Baptists have an unusual defensive record. In the seven
games that they have played only
three touchdowns have been scored
on them, two of these being pushed across by the Army. The Baptists also lead the "Big Three" in
scoring with one hundred and sixtytwo points.
The only team that
they failed to score on was the
Army.
This was also the only
game they lost. Among their victims are Mercer, Citadel, and Carolina.
Despite the
supposed
margin
which the Hurricane is given by
most people, the Turkey Day game
is not going to be a cinch. The
Tigers have shown marked improvement during the last two games.
Especially in the Georgia game did
the Bengals display an excellent
brand of football. Although Georgia outclassed them on the ground,
the Tigers held complete sway in
the air.
Passes from Miller and
Woodward kept the Tigers in the
battle. Hooks running in the Citadel and Georgia games gives the
Hurricane
something
to
think
about. Although the odds are
against them, the Tigers are on the
rise.—P. H. L.

DR. MILFORD ATTENDS
MEETINGJN CAPITOL
State Hygienists Assemble in
Columbia
Dr. Lee W. Milford, college surgeon, recently attended a meeting
of the State Hygienists in Columbia.
Among the outstanding physicians present at the meeting were
Doctor Biley of Coker, Doctor Tralert of Newberry, and Doctor Frank
of Winthrop.
Several papers were presented at
the meeting and a number of interesting and enlightening facts
were brought out in connection
with the medical profession.

To be in College Auditorium
Friday, November 18

TEA DANCE, SENIOR
great interest to students and
BALL HUGE SUCCESS to Oflovers
of the best in the spoken
Homecoming Social Festivities
Attract Enthusiastic
Attendance
The Armistice and Homecoming
Day social festivities were unf
doubtedly the most brilliant affairs of the present social season,
consisting of a Tea Dance sponsored by the Jungaleers immediately following the Clemson-Georgia
game, and the Senior Ball later in
the evening.
A large number came over to the
Tea Dance from the grandstand
where they had been watching the
struggle
between
Clemson
and
Georgia. Clemson's loss apparently
did not dampen the ardor of th»
dancers.
The Senior Ball was in full
swing by ten o'clock Friday evening with one of the largest crowds
ever present at a Clemson dance,
including many of the alumni and
over a hundred beautiful girls.
It was generally commented that
the Jungaleers with their new arrangements and novelty skits, and
with the silvern voices of Red All
and Rat Chapin, have developed
into one of the best orchestras ever heard at Clemson.

NUMEROUS INITIATES
CAVORT AT GAME
Riggs'

Field Looks Like
Ring Circus

Six

GLENN, MARTIN, MOSS, AND PARROTT BECOME
MEMBERS OF CLEMSON HONOR ORGANIZATION
THIRD GROUP VISITORS
INSPECJSJLEMSON

Legislators from Greenville,
drama will be the engagement of
Newberry and Edgeheld
The Avon Players, well known NewMake Inspection
York Shakespearean Company, in a
performance of Hamlet, at Clemson
; ; On Wednesday and Thursday of
College Auditorium on November 18.
i last week Clemson College was host
Many will recall their masterful to the third group of legislators.
presentations of "The Merchant oi This group included representatives
venice" and "Romeo and Juiiet" from Greenville, Newberry, and
and it is said, by the press and pub- Edgefield counties. They spent two
lic that their performance of "Ham- days inspecting the various departlet" is the best they have ye-, of- ments of the college in order to
fered. An excerpt from The Daily gain a working knowledge of its
Sun, Gainesville, Florida, where tne prevalent needs.
The program for Thursday incompany recently appeared at tne
Univeisity has this to say of them, cluded a regimental parade given
Classes were short''The Avon Players last night per- by the corps.
formed Shakespeare's great Hamlei. ened to give time for the parade
before one of the largest audiences and chapel. During the chapel hour
ever assembled in the auditorium. the visitors were introduced to the
Joseph Selman was Hamlet, power- corps after which Doctor Dominick,
ful, cutting, convincing. There was the spokesman, made an inspiring
an ardor in his work which kept the address to the cadets. The speaker
audience interested from the first was very much in sympathy with
curtain to the last." Joseph Selman the economizing methods of the
will be remembered for his perfor- various departments, especially in
mance of Shylcck ;.; The Merchant the division where the books are
of Venice, and Mercutio in Romeo kept open to avoid wear on the
and Juliet. His long experience on bindings. (Doctor Daniel scores one)
the stage, both in classic and mod- Among other things, Doctor Domiern drama, give him a fitness for nick stated that the legislature was
this great role, his early training ready to stand back of Clemson Colwas in Shakespeare, and in modern lege because of the fine work which
plays he has spent many years on it is conducting.—F. R. I.
Broadway, with Mrs. Fiske George
M. Cohan, and had long runs with
"The Bat", "Three Faces East",
"The Tavern", "The Road to Yesterday" and many others.
Prominent in the cast will be Eugenie DuBois, who will be seen as
The Queen, a part she played for
many years with the late Robert
Mantell, Miss DuBois has had a vast
experience, with such stars as Lionel
Attwel, Harry Bersford, and with
such plays as "So This is London",
"Death Takes a Holliday" and has
been under the management of W.
A. Brady, The Shuberts and many
others.
, Mr. Harold Selman, who has been
seen as Romeo, will have two character roles, Polonius and The Gravedigger, and his twenty years in the
theatre as a comedian, shows its result in the laughter he evokes.
Mary Martha Kytle, the Juliet of
last year will show he»- ability in
the part of Ophelia.
Robert Selman, one of the most
promising young actors of the day,
will be seen as Laerties.
John Galloway, will have the part
of the King.
The scenic effects, correct and
beautiful costumes, together with
the special lighting effects carried
by the company give at all times a
pleasing picture.
Prices for this performance have
been greatly reduced and it is within
the means of everyone to see this
classic feature.

Through the efforts of the numerous campus chapters of national
scholastic fraternities, the intermission between halves of the ClemsonGeorgia football game was instantly
converted into something of a six
ring circus.
The initiates proved
themselves nothing short of professional comedians, and their facetious
and ludicrous antics afforded much
laughter among the throng of spectators.
The initiates of these scholastic
fraternities and clubs have always
been paraded around during the
football games for the pleasure of
those looking on and for the embarrassment of those being initiated,
but never 'before in the history of
Clemson College have the fraternities joined hands in such successful
cooperation. Each organization was
well represented and did more than
its share toward making the original
novelty an overwhelming success.
The Phi Psi candidates escorted
themselves upon the field early in
the game and created a roar of excitement with their colored clothes
and dyed hair. Next came the Tau
Beta Pi "worms", strong in number
and unlike the othe/ groups in as
Due to the Thanksgiving
much as they ma^e their entrance
in a military fashion. These engi- Holiday, The Tiger will not be
published next week.
(Continued on page two)

GENERAL BUTLER
ADDRESSES CORPS

Ex-Marine Officer Tells Many
Political Incidents
On November 14 Major General
Smedley D. Butler, U. S. Marine
Corps, retired, made a speech which
will not soon be forgotten by the
cadet corps and the people of the
campus of Clemson College.
The
dynamic manner in which General
Butler spoke and the interesting
episodes of his life that he told held
the audience intensely interested
throughout the entire course of his
talk.
General Butler said that the
purpose of military training was not
to develop the brutal side of human
nature but rather to bring out latent qualities of leadership and. individuality.
He said that gentleness is the most effective method of
dealing with our fellow men and he
stressed this point by telling of an
incident that happened at Fort Pontanesen, Brest, France while he was
in command of that post during the
World War. He could have taken
the commissions of two Second Lieutenants for leaving the encampment
after having been refused permission to do so.
Realizing that the
two young men were doing no real
harm and were merely full of the
joy of living he did not punish them.
He won the undying affection of
( Continued on page four )

Initiates are Among Outstanding Seniors on Campus
At an informal dinner held at thje
club room of the Presbyteriain
church, November 14, the following
men were given the oath to the
campus honorary leadership fraternity, Blue Key, a national college
organization. The new men taken
into the fraternity are as follows:
Captain N. B. Glenn of Andersoij,
student president of the Y. M. C. A.;
Major B. C. Martain of Laurens,
commander of the first battalion;
Captain C. S. Moss of Spartanburg,!
alternate captain of the football team)
and president of the Block C club;i
Captain P. M. Parrott of Sumterj
Membership in Blue Key is based.'
on student leadership and on not
other qualities.
The point systemi
covering membership is published
elsewhere in this issue of the Tiger.'
Only Juniors and Seniors are considered.
Since the installation of the fraternity on the Clemson campus last
spring, it has taken great strides
forward, proving itself in
every
sense to be truly a student service
organization.
At the initiation on Monday night,
the ceremony was conducted by President T. O. Bowen, following which
an informal dinner was held.
Several more seniors will be taken in at .an early date. Any junior
or senior who can qualify in points
has a right to petition this organization for membership. Acceptance
however rests with the will of the
'body as judged by a vote of the present members.
Among the faculty and alumni
members are Dr. E. W. Sikes, Mr.
W. H. Willis, Mr. W. W. Klugh,
Captain J. D. Harcombe, and Mr.
J. C. Littlejohn.

GOV. BLACKWOOD HERE
FOR ARMISTICE DAY
Executive and
Members of
Staff Attend Ceremonies
Governor Ibra C. Blackwood and
his entire staff except General Dozier, Chief of Staff, were guests on
the Clemson College campus Frtday,
November 11, for the Armistice Day
ceremonies and the Homecoming
football game.
Governor-elect Talmadge of Georgia was invited, to
the ceremonies but was unable to
attend.
As Governor Blackwood entered,
the campus, a salute of 17 guns
was fired in his honor.
Among those who accompanied
the governor were Chief Highway
Commissioner Sawyer, Senator Edgar A. Brown, of Barnwell, and
Senator Walter Dunlap of York,
whose praise of the appearance of
the cadet corps in and out of ranks
was unlimited.
Upon leaving the campus Governor
Blackwood made the statement that
he was greatly pleased with the
courtesy and attention shown him
by the cadet corps.—S. R. P.
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SLUE KEY PUBLISHES SNOOPS AND WHOOPS
NEW POINT SYSTEM Did you happen to see?
Following is outlined the point
system upon which eligibility into
"HE ROAliS FOR CLEMSON"
the Blue Key fraternity of Clemson
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the is based. 40 points are required.
This list is elastic and under certain
college session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
conditions with the unanimous vote
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson Col- of the fraternity, a man may be
lege, South Carolina.
taken in without the required number of points. Even though a man
Member South Carolina College Press Association.
has 40 points, he must pass a twoMember Intercollegiate Press
thirds vote of the active members.
President Senior Class
30
Cadet Colonel
30
EDITORIAL STAFF
Lieutenant Colonel
30
President Y. M. C. A. „,
20
W. G. ASHMORE
Editor-in-Chief
Editor-in-Chief, Tiger
20
E. J. ADAMS
Associate Editor
Business Manager
15
V. R. COGGINS
Managing Editor
Associate Editor
12
J. L. O. POSTER
Managing Ecfitor
Managing Editor
10
W. L. LEVERETTE
Athletic Editor
Sports Editor
10
E. L. MORRIS
Exchange Editor
Editor-in-Chief, Taps
20
0. P. WALKER
Y. M. C. A. Editor
Business Manager, Taps
15
T. M. WATSON
Joke Editor
Photo Editor
15
Staff Reporters
Associates
5
D. A. Barnes, J., C. Burton, W. C. Burton, W. C. Cobh, A. A.
Captain, Sabre Club
15
Dickson, R. B. Eaton, P. E. Green, J. G. Gibbs, J. E.
Member Sabre Club
10
Hunter, P. R. Her, K. E. Neusner, S. R. PatMajor
15
terson, A. S. Thomas
Captain
1°
Captain Major Athletic Team
15
Athletic Associates
Manager Major Athletic Team —10
M. S. J. Blitch, G. Chaplih, P. H. Latimer, J. Sherman
Captain Minor Athletic Team
10
Manager
Minor
Athletic
Team
—
7
W. B. BARBER—Associate Joke Editor
President Dancing Clubs and SoBUSINESS STAFF
cial Fraternities
5
P. M. PARROTT
Business Manager
Tiger Brotherhood
i<^
10
J. F. JAMES
Assistant Business Manager
Senior Disciplinary Council
5
Leader,
Jungaleers
5
CIRCULATION STAFF
Editor Y Handbook
5
W. H. PADGETT
Circulation Manager
President Literary Society
5
F. L. PRICKETT
Associate Circulation Manager
President A S C E, A I E E,
Circulation Associates
A S M E, Dairy Club, Minaret
J. H. Hutcheson and W. B. Perry
Club, Etc.
5
Assistants
Minor Officers
!s£T5
C. C. Gibson, K. W. McGee, J. Z. Lancaster, E. T. Zimmerman
Cheer Leaders
3
Master Sergeant
15
Supply Sergeant
15
Battalion Sergeant Major or Color Sergeant
10
First Sergeant
12
15
One who has accomplished something big, one who has President Junior Class
Leader
Junior
Platoon
15
made his mark in the world can afford to speak his mind fearPresident P'hi Psi
15
lessly and as he pleases. But deliver us from the profes- Member Phi Psi
10
sional soap-box orator who expounds theories with nothing President Tau Beta Pi
15
more than words to back his statements; deliver us from' Member Tau Beta Pi
10
15
those who hand out time-worn ethics, philosophy, and moral President Alpha Zeta
10
bunk. We all know what we should do—which is the reason Member Alpha Zeta

EDITORIAL

most of us do just the opposite.
General Smedley Butler probably never realized it but
he undoubtedly received the greatest ovation of any one who
has spoken here for years. It is very seldom that Clemson
audiences are even slightly appreciative of anything, and
particularly of lectures. A speech lasting fifty minutes and
then receiving an encore is unheard of in the annals of Clemsoti chapel programs.
Clemson admires a man of this calibre, regardless of his
personal views, and heartily wishes him success in his every
undertaking, success that such an indominitable will deserves
—and will receive.
Editor of The Tiger
Clemson College, S. C.
My Dear Sir:Please allow me space in your
columns for a word of commendation for the Society in the Corps of
Cadets known as The Blue Key. This
body of Cadets is a group of boys
selected from the upper classes, for
thetr "outstanding qualities as allround men, and I think they have
as their motto, Service. This motto has been exemplified to the fullest by the men comprising the present group.
They have been of
Inestimable benefit to me as Alumni
Secretary and to the other officers of
the institution. Every time we have
needed any help on any occassion
they have always responded one hundred per cent and have rendered
whatever service asked, them, be It
large or small.
To have such a
body in any institution is of untold
benefit to those in charge of the
institution, and they will have their
part in the making of a higger and
better Clemson.
Very truly yours,
J. C. Woodward,
Alumni Secretary.

The officers of the Blue Key fraternity wish to express their appreciation to the ladies of the Presbyterian Church for the delicious
dinner served them at the closing of
the recent initiation, and also for
the use of the Church Clubroom.
The ladies announce that they will
be glad, to serve any sort of formal
or informal dinner at a very nominal
cost to any organization on the campus. The use of the clubroom is included in this offer.

CAMP TO BE PLANNED P. G. TO BE SCENE OF
BY BLUE KEY MEN
STATECONVENTION
Clemson to Send Several RepFraternity Representatives Will
Survey, Landscape, Etc.,
New Project

The Clemson Chapter of the Blue
Key is planning to work in cooperation with Mr. Theo Vaughn on a
state 4-H camp which is being constructed, in Aiken County.
The students in the Blue Key who
are taking engineering have consented to spend a day or two in
helping Mr. Vaughn survey the
camp, and study the problem of water supply, electric lights, etc. Two
of the Blue Key men who are majoring in Horticulture are planning to
landscape the camp property.
The Blue Key feels that it is
not only rendering a service to
Clemson College in this project, but
it is also doing something towards
helping the boys and girls of the
state of South Carolina.

resentatives
Presbyterian College will be host
to a statewide Blue Key convention
begininng Thursday, December 1.
The first business session will be
held Friday morning and will continue until Saturday noon, at which
time adjournment will be in order
after deciding on the time and place
of the next meeting.
The P. C. chapter of the Blue
Key will be host to the representatives of the different chapters of
Clemson, Carolina, and Wofford, and
a large representation is expected
from each chapter. Plans are also
being made to have a banquet during the convention, at which it is
hoped that two distinguished members of Blue Key will honor the occasion with talks. They are Governor Ibra C. Blackwood and General
Charles P. Summerall, president of
The Citadel.

Lord Red All telling those Tamassee girls about himself and doing cute tricks for them.
Colonel West imitating M'ark
Anthony and Julius Caesar.
Scott DuBose winning a beauty
contest conducted by Sumter High
School. Cadet DuBose represented
Oswego, the metropolis of Sumter
County.
The trees cut down in front
of third Barracks to make a landing
field for "Tailspin" Harry.
The Freshman class ordering
zipper pants.
Reuhin Seigel at his filling station telling people to come in and
buy something.
George Robinson telling the
chemistry professor that hydrogen is
a reducing agent because it reduces
the weight of a balloon and makes
it go up.
Russle Eaton running home and
crying because he wasn't invited to
a campus frolic.
Fitz Burns tapping boys on the
head with his new bamboo stick.
Wild Bill Ashmore hitting himself on the head with a door in the
Chemistry Building.
Frank Schirmer writing Hattie at McLaurin Hall every day.
Ben Martin as the new officer
of the guard.
Bob Miller coaching his Co-ed
team in the new huddle. He was
penalized for holding.

BLUE KEY TO SPONSOR
BRENAU GIRLS" PLAY
A dramatic club, composed of a
group of girls from Breneau will
soon present a play or entertainment
in chapel under the auspices of the
Blue Key Fraternity.
The date has been tentatively set
as the night preceding the Thanksgiving Football game and the girls
have informed the officials of the
fraternity that they "will guarantee a show which will please any
Clemson audience". The price of
admission will not exceed that of
an ordinary moving picture.

NUMEROUS INITIATES
CAVORT AT GAME
(Continued from page one)
neering youngsters wore lamp-shade
helmets and carried brooms of the
late sawed off model. Less in num
ber, but as. loud in color, came the
Blue Key initiates bending under
the weight of a giant blue key, and
followed them came a procession of
Alpha Tau Alpha pledges in motley
apparel. Next in line came the Alpha Zeta representatives clothed in
all types of overalls smoking pipes,
and lugging a huge sign which bore
the name of their fraternity. The
Sabre Club "fish" made their entree
even more dramatic and spectacular as they galloped on the field
mounted, on the most over-fed dra>
horses available and dressed like a
cros sbetween Russian and Italian
cavalrymen.
For some time after
their entrance these military geniouses received quite an ovation.
The Mianret Club was heralded by
a musical introduction of one halt
of the band and three fourths of the
drum and bugle corps. Each of the
Architectural initiates carried a
large box on which was painted a
scene. When the delegation halted
before the stands and the boxes
placed side by side, the formed an
oriental and modernistic scene. On
the opposite sides were the letters
spelling the name of the club, and
on still another side, letters forming
an appropriate slogan "Build Now".
Each of these groups chose a
place "to play ' and during the half
the initiates i>'ayed games, sang
songs, and enjoyed themselves to the
fullest extent.—A. D. D.

/
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EXCHANGE
It is obvious that the renown obtained by football teams at the
various colleges has gotten the
best of the Emory students. Their
student publication issued the following statement:
"With the purchasing market now
at an extremely low price, we would
do well to buy up some players,
coaches, and concrete.
The debt
incurred would be amortized in a
short time by the raving suckers
that attend these affairs every Saturday."
It looks like the old British trick
of hiring Prussian troops. It seems
that if the Emory students wanted
a football team, they could go out
for football and try it instead of
their strenous bridge games. Ther*
are still a few colleges left that
have teams with amateur standings.
If they find out then that is too
laborious and a mental strain, they
should hire a team so they won't
ruin their delicate hands and make
them a nervous wreck.
As for the suckers, Emory was
represented by 98 per cent of their
student body at a game recently
held in Atlanta.
It is interesting to know that the
Carolina Rats still refuse to wear
their caps.
Do you suppose they
are afraid someone might recognize
them as horse doctors? Their Vigilance Committee is having a terrible time imposing penalties upon
the unruly freshman class.

After College
WHAT?

RADIO?
Major Howard Angus, former
V. P. of the National Broadcasting Company, says: "Radio offers
a wide scope for talent—the technique of program production,
merchandising, writing, scientific
research, even financing. To succeed, the young man of today
must have a thorough training,
an alert mind, a dear head."

REWARDS in radio go to the man
• with an "alert mind" and a
"dear head." This kind of man, in
this business as in college, elects the
pipe his favorite smoke. And any
college man can tell you his favorite
smoking tobacco—Edgeworth.*
This is only natural — for in all
tobaccodom there's no blend like the
mixture of fine old burleys found in
Edgeworth. In that difference there's
new smoking satisfaction, new smoking comfort. Like to try before you
buy? Write for free sample packet.
Address Larus 8C Bro. Co., 105 S.
22d St., Richmond, Va.
*A recent investigation showed Edgeworth the
favorite smoke at 42 out of 64 leading colleges.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Buy Edgeworth
anywhere in two
forms—Edgeworth
Ready - Rubbed
and Edgeworth
Plug Slice. All
sizes—15^ pocket
package to pound
humidor tin. Some
sizes in vacuum
sealed tins.

W'GH GRADE

RfADYEUBBEDj
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RAGING TIGERS TOSS
SCARE INTO GEORGIA
Clemson Aerial Attack Dazzles
Bulldogs in Armistice
Thriller
In a fierce clash of two powerful
offenses the Georgia Bulldogs displayed a powerful running attack
and overcame the fighting Tigers
32 to 18 in the annual ^iomecoming
game on Riggs Field. The game was
one of the most sensational contests that has taken place in the
South this year. Eight touchdowns
were contributed by the flying backfields of both teams. Two came as
result of ninety yard returns of
kickoffs.

'

-»

In advancing the ball by the use
of power plays Georgia held the upper hand until late in the fourth
quarter when Hook picked up a lot
of yardage through the Bulldog line.
On the other hand, the Tiger swept
the air and completed six passes to
one for the Bulldogs. Two of these
passes were directly responsible for
a pair of Clemson touchdowns.
Georgia opened the game with
practically their entire second team
in the game, Key and Brown being
the only first string men to start.
After making one first down the
Tigers kicked. Key flashed around
•end for about thirty yards, but the
Bengals held on the 25.
Miller
kicked out to the 40 and the march
toward the Tigers' goal was again
under way. Gaston and Key led
the drive with Key slipping off tackle for the final five yard spurt. This
was all of the scoring in the first
quarter.
Shortly after the opening of the
second, eight Georgia regulars entered, the game. This was the cue
for the Tigers to wake up and start
some fireworks on their own account. Woodward took the Bulldog
punt and wheeled it back twentyfour yards before being chased out
of bounds. Two plays later he flipped a pass to Stevens and the big
blocking back crossed the final stripe
yards away from the nearest Georgian.
Having the Bengals tie things up
did not improve the feelings of
Mehre's team. Grant led them on
a 60 yard, drive and at the half
Georgia lead 13-6.
Mott brought the stands to their
feet with a dazzling ninety-five yard
return of the opening kickoff of the
second half.
Time after time he
escaped only because of excellent
blocking on the part of his teammates.
Woodward fought off two
men but by that time the flying
Mott. was gone.
Woodward and Miller drove and
passed the ball to the Bulldogs 18
yard line before the offense bogged
down and lost the ball.
Georgia
kicked out and this time Miller and
Woodward got together on a pass
that was good for forty-six yards
and the second Tiger touchdown.
Key broke loose for sixty-five yards
and from this point Crouch drove
the ball over. Miller recovered, for
the Bengals on the 25 yard line.
The Tigers drove to the nine and
lost the ball again.
Miller's partially blocked pi^nt
was good for only twenty yards and
from here David tore around end
for Georgia's final score.
On the
next kickoff Hook pounced on the
ball on the ten yard line and swept
ninety yards for the final Clemson
touchdown. The blocking by his
teammates saved him several times
during his jaunt.
The outstanding men in the Georgia backfleld were Key, Mott, Grant,
Crouch and Brown, but thei rthrilling dashes were made possible by
thorough blocking on end runs, off
tackle plays, and punts.
Woodward and Hoook led the
Tiger running attack. Miller played an inspired game behind the line
and. pelted the Georgians with passes, Stevens again showed
how
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GRUDGE BATTLE
You can look for a struggle wheii
the Jungaleers take a gouge at the
Breeze on Thanksgiving. The Hurricane and the Tigers have never
exhibited any mutual tendernesses,
and 1932 is not depressed in this
respect.
Last year a Clemson eleven that
had slipped and slopped around for
a whole season suddenly snapped
out of it under the sting of the
Hurricane's blast and bound the
highly-favored Greenvillians in a
scoreless tie.
And this year the
Tigers enter the lists with most
thumbs down amongst the sports
faction.
But who minds a little
thing like that?
How could anybody know less than a sports writer
about the results of a football game?
It will be recalled that exactly
kicking should be done. He easily
outkicked
the
Georgia punters.
Twice he did better than sixty and
one punt, which was called back,
covered nearly eight yards including
the roll.—P. H. L.

a year ago the Bengals were conceded not the chance of a palm fan
in a hurricane against the Baptists,
but what a dust the old boy kicked,
up.
And it was none other than
Bob Biller, 193 2 captain of the
Peril, that injected the starch into
the back bone of the Tigers with his
deadly passing and magnificent
punting.
TIGERS GREATLY IMPROVED
And next week it won't be Bob's
passes alone that Furman need
watch. The Tigers' offense is gathering momentum at about the rate
of two touchdowns per game, and
the defense is improving every day.
In the Davidson game Clemson
got a 7-all dogfall. Came the next
Saturday and the Bengals in one
half ran up a three touchdown lead
over the Citadel—a team that had
whipped the Davidson Cats a week
previously.
Then came the climax. Clemson
had engaged the Georgia Bulldogs
for a doubly festive exhibition to

celebrate Armistice and Homecoming
Day. The dope rapidly spread that
Coach Harry Mehre would bring
his second, and third stringers and
let 'Mott, Key, Grant, et.al. scout
the Auburn game or something. It
was even hoped the home team
could hold the Georgians to a few
touchdowns.
Well, to make a long story short,
Coach Harry's second string started
the game and the regulars had to
finish it.
The Bulldogs were so
dazed by Clemson's passing attack
they couldn't tell whether they were
going or coming.
And when (Buster Mott returned
the initial kickoff of the second half
for a touchdown, they thought that
was .settled. But in a very few minutes Fred Hook scooped up a Georgia kickoff on the 10-yard line and
stopped 90-odd yards hence to bring
the Tigers' total to 18 points. And
18 points against Georgia is, in our
estimation quite as good as 30
against Citadel.

Y.M.IU.NEWS

PICTURE SCHEDULE
Friday and Saturday, November
18 and 19—"70,000" Witnesses."
Murder on the foootball field starring Philip Holmes, Dorothy Jordan, and Charlie Ruggles.
Monday and Tuesday, November
21 and 22—"Speakeasily". Jimmy
Durant and Buster Keaton tangled
up with rum runners.
Wednesday, Nov. 23 — "What
Price Hollywoood". Constance Bennett takes you behind the scenes
of movieland.
Thursday, November 24, Thanksgiving—"GRAND
HOTEL"
The
greatest experiment in all star casts.
John and Lionel Barrymore, Greta
Garbo, Joan Crawford, Wallace Berry and many other strive to outshine each other resulting in up to
the minute entertainment.
Other big ones coming—Watch
for them—"Big Broadcast".
See
Cab Calloway, Boswell Sisters, Kate
CUBS END WITH LITTLE WIND Smith, Bing Crosby, and others
The Tiger Cubs also end their broadcast to you from the screen.
season this week against Furman.
The Clemson freshmen have a perfect record this year and should
A spider sucks poison from a
experience no difficulty in dispenrose and a bee sucks honey from
sing with the Breeze. Carolina tripthe same sweet rose.
It all deped the 'Baptists last week and the
pends on the sucker.
Cubs have already defeated the Biddies.
Among the Cubs victims are ErInitiative is that quality which
skine, University of Georgia, Uni- leads a man to do things when
versity of South Carolina, and Pres- they should be done without being
byterian.
told.

What is

YOUR RECORD
so far?

It haunted clerks
for generations
"The first of the month" used to be a time of
feverish activity for ledger clerks. But the Bell
System accounting staff — breaking away from
tradition — simplified the keeping of accounts and
rendering of monthly statements to customers.
They applied a modern system of rotation billing to the telephone business which now spreads
this work evenly throughout the month. In cooperation with manufacturers, they devised special
typewriters and bookkeeping machines. Thus
they did away with inefficient rush and achieved
greater accuracy, speed and neatness.
This is but one example of a point of view found
throughout the Bell System. Even long accepted
routine is constantly studied —it's always worth
looking for the more efficient way!

EVERY undergraduate is judged by his class and
campus record. Usually the oustanding men in
college are those whose energy springs from a
vital, healthy body.
A common enemy of health is constipation.
It may cause loss of energy, lack of appetite,
sleeplessness.
Try this pleasant "cereal way" to health. Two
tablespoonfuls of Kellogg's ALL-BRAN will promote regular habits. ALL-BRAN furnishes "bulk,"
vitamin B, and iron. Ask that it be served at your
fraternity house or campus restaurant.

the mott popular ready-to-cat cereal* served in the dining-room*
of American colleges, eating clubs and fraternities are made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek. They include Kellogg's Corn Flakes, PEP
Bran Flakes, Rice Krispies, Wheat Krumbles, and Kellogg's WHOLE
WHEAT Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag Coffee — real coffee that lets
you sleep.

BELL SYSTEM
ALL
A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF INTER-CONNECTING TELEPHONES

-

BRAN

SEEN ByARMISTICE
DAY
Joe Sherman
More thrilled-packed and heart
breaking football than we ever believed could be packed into 60
minutes.
Rat Stevens carrying a
stray dog off Bowman field with
some 2000 spectators looking on.
The M. P. who kicked the innocent
animal. Several people commenting
on the parade to the "stadium"
Tho,se big apples from Walhalla.
Georgia backers asking if we did
not have the National Guard in the
parade—"Oh, I had no idea that
Clemson was so large". The platoon that counted, the cadence on
the wrong foot. A block "C" in
ranks during the march to the field.
Headquarters Company bringing up
the rear as usual. Col. West disappointed because some of the Goveronor's crowd did not arrive in
time to see the march to the game.
Those inspiring yells that the corps
gave from midfield.
1000 cadets
making a break for the best seats.
The prettiest day for football that
Clemson has ever had.
Stevens
•crossing the Georgia goal with no
one within ten, yards of Mm. Henry Woodward, taking a pass away
from Homer Key and then out running him to the goal.
Two ot
Bob Miller's dropkicks that looked mighty good from. the stands.
A red pile driver with number .37
on his back. An awfully sort first
quarter. A cross bar on the goal
that was about two inches too high.
Stumpy Banks still holding the
chain. If you see a Clemson game
and Stumpy is not on one end of
the chain will you please inform
Mr. Ripley at once.
Those fool
initiations that districted attention
from the Senior Platoon. The Governors' box certainly went "nerts"
over the platoon.
The great increase in spectators on the Gorgia
side after the first half. The same
bag of peanuts that we refused to
buy last year. "Go to Gate No. 2,
-Savvy".
George Constan giving
the band hell for not helping to
make a racket. A referee who gave
Clemson three inches. That same
official inflicting a 15 yard, penalty
on the Tigers on the very next
play. One of the prettiest delayed
bucks that we have ever seen on
Riggs field. Too many Georgia men
running interference on those end
runs. Clemson's loose tackling. Fred
Hook on his touchdown journey.
Dutch Heinemann clearing the road
by taking out three Bulldogs. Woodward bring down Georgia backs
when a touchdown looked like a
sure bet.
Clemson's aerial bombardment that kept the Bulldogs
wondering where the next one would
be. Georgia with fourth down and
40 yards to go. A football game
that we will never forget.
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GEN. BUTLER ADDRESSES CORPS city of Philadelphia alone he said.
(Continued from page one)
Speaking of his intimacy with
President-elect
Roosevelt,
Butler
these two men and taught them a said that he was confident that the
country will be run in the rigbt
valuable lesson.
Continuing, the fire eating ex-ma- way, that is, for the betterment
rine said that two things were es- of the people as a whole. "We will
sental to success in life:
keeping have no more Andy Mellons", said
a sense of humor and having con- the General, making it very plain
fidence in the people with whom you that there was no love lost between
Mr. Mellon and General Butler.
live.
General Butler is a man of wide
The General spoke of his service
experience.
Appointed a second
as a "cop" while he was Director
of Safety of the city of Philadel- lieutenant in the Marine Corps at
phia. He told of how he lost this the age of 17 he has completed more
position, commending a policeman than thirty three years of commisHe has served in
for the action the traffic officer took sioned service
in a matter concerning the auto- numerous campaigns in countries all
mobile of one of the great finan- over the world and will go down
ciers of the country.
He antago- in history as one of the ablest comnized the mayor and thereby brought manders the United States has ever
"about his dismissal from office. The produced.—A. S. T.
policeman was plainly doing hl»
duty and doing it in the correct
manner. Major General Butler spoke
at leingth on the corruptness of
politicians and of their underhand
methods of obtaining their ends. He
remarked that these men bent the
people to their will and controlled
them by "rings in their noses".
At the last election one and a half
million rings were removed, in the

program, was introduced. These
girls were under the supervision of
Mr. Ralph Cain, superintendant of
the school and a former Clemson
man.
The program was rendered entirely in song. The program was
opened with a sextet singing "Day
is Dying in the West" followed by
the Lord's prayer by the group. The
scripture, text, and message were
also sung by various members of
the delegation. After the services
were over, the group, led by Mrs.
Cain sang the "Indian Love Call"
which was followed by a group
singing in which all who desired
joined.
This is the first time a program
of this type has been presented by
a college group at vespers and it
proved to be one of the most popular ones yet put on here.

gave a brief summary of the Y
movement on the Clemson Campus
which was followed, by a short description of the work of each member of the cabinet. Roy Cooper then
mentioned the work done with the
younger campus boys after which
Mr. Holtzendorff summarized th&
entire program. Wallace Fridy explained the new freshman council
system and Fred Kirchner described
the athletic program of the Y. Refreshments were served and the
meeting dismissed.

I have often meditated on what I
have called "the irrelevance of the
obvious."—Dr. W. F. G. Swam.

DlTKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
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CABINET AND ADVISORY BOARD
Monday evening, the Y Cabinet,
VESPERS
several interested students, and
The regular vesper services were members of the Advisory Board
held in the Y auditorium Sunday with a few professors- and, other
evening. After the devotional led campus people met in the club room
by the president of the Y, Browne of the Y for a short meeting to
Glenn, the delegation from Tam- review the work of the Y this year.
massee, which had charge of the
The president, Browne Glenn,

DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are giverr
each year. These may be taken consecutively (M. D. in three years) or three
terms may be taken each year (M.D. in
four years). The entrance requirements
are intelligence, character and at least
two years of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A Medical'
Schools. Catalogs and application forms,
may be obtained from the Dean.
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THE SEA WOLF
"Nature in the Raw"— as portrayed by the noted artist, N. C.
Wyeth ... inspired by the infamous
Captain Kidd's fierce raids on the
gold-laden Spanish galleons
(1696), which made him the
scourge of the Spanish Main.
"'Nature in the Raw is Seldom
Mild" — and raw tobaccos have
no place in cigarettes.

AGRICULTURAL FRAT
INITIATES NEW MEN
A student can be considered as a
possible member of Alpha Zeta, national honorary agricultural fraternity, if his average grade is within
the upper two fifths of his class.
He must also have outstanding qualities of character, leadership ana
personality.
With these qualities in view, the
following men were recently initiated: M. H. Sutherland, L. A. Livingston, E. W. Bigger, F. M. Gray,
J. R. Ellis, and J. L. Mack.
It is the purpose of Alpha Zeta
to establish, foster, and develop
high standards of scholarship, character, leadership, and a spirit of
fellowship among its members; to
create and band together a body of
outstanding technical men, who by
their scholarly attainment, faithful
service in maintainence of ethical
ideals and principles have achieved
distinction and are capable of hon
oring achievement in others; to
commend worthy deeds and if fraternal welfare demands, to council
with its members.

No raw tobaccos in Luckies
—that's why they're so mild
TVTE buy the finest, the
very finest tobaccos
in all the world-Hbut that
does not explain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest cigarette. The fact is, we never
overlook the truth that
"Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild"—so these
fine tobaccos, after proper
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aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying process, described by
the words—''It's toasted''.
That's why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

